
DUBLIN AND SOUTH EASTERN RAILWAY. 

Board of Trade (Railway Department), 
8, Richmond Terrace, Whitehall, London, S.\\;., 

10th July, 1912. 
SIR, 

I HAVE the.honour to report for the information of the Board of Trade, in 
compliance with the Ordgr of the 24th June, the result of my inquiry into the circum- 
stances under which a portion of a passenger train was derailed at  about 1.43 p.m. on the 
15th June, at Foxrock Station, on the Dublin and South Eastern Railway. 

In  this case as the 1.28 p.m. special down race train from Dublin to Foxrock, 
consisting of an engine and, l 2  vehicles, was approaching Foxrock Station, the engine 
and three leading vehicles were derailed near the north end of that station. 'The &in 
vas about to stop at Poxrock Station, so its speed at the time was not very great, and 
the engine was brought to a stand about 74 yards ahead of the point where it is believed 
thk. the derailment occurred. 

One passenger has notified the Company of personal injuries sustained, but none o f  
the servants of the Company were injured at all, and the damage to rollin6 stock and to 
the permanent way, details of which are given in the Appendix, was but shght. 

Thekngine was a four-n~heel+coupled tank engine, fitted with a leading and trailing 
pair of sliding wheels, the side 'play of the leading pair being l+ ins. and that of the rear 
pair 18 ins. ; the engine was running chimney first at the time of the accident. I t  was 
fitted with the steam brake and a hand brake, both working blocks on the four coupled 
wheels, and with the autonlntic vacuum brake apparatus for working blocks on the wheels. 
sf the vehicles of the train. 

The train consisted of the following vehicles attached to the engine in the order 
given :- 

Wheels. 
One van ... ... ... ... ... ... ... G: 
Four third class carriages ... ... ... ... ... 6 
Two first class carriages ... ... ... ... ... 6 
Three second class carriages.. . ... ... ... ... 6 
One van ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 6 
One second c~ass'carria~e ... ... ... ... ... 6 

These vehicles vere all fitted with the vacunm automatic brake, working blocks on four 
wheels of each vehicle. The brakes are all reported t,o have been in excellent order. 

Foxrock Station, at  which this accident occurred, is situated about 62  miles from 
Dublin on the Dublin (Harcourt Street)-Bray Branch of the Dublin and South Eastern 
Railway, and it is the station for the Leopardstown Race Course, which adjoins the west 
side of the line. The station is provided with three platforms, viz., the down platform on 
the east side of the main lines ; an island platform, which acts as an up platform, on the 
west side of the same lines ; and a race course platform to the west of the latter, from 
which it is separated hv a single line, which is known as the race course platform line ; 
these platforms are each 150 yards in length. At a point on the down libe situated 
18-5 yards to the north of the north end of the down platform, there is a connection, 
which is facing to down trains ; the left-hand road of this connection leads on to the 
dow11 platform line, whilst the right-hand one crosses the up h e ,  and leads to the race 
coarve platform line. The train concerned in this accident was due to run into the race 
course l~latform line through this connectip, and it mas at these fixing points that the 
derailment appears to have taken place. These points, which are provided with a facing 
point lock and locking bar, are worked from a ground fr,~me situated near the north end 
of t,he island platform, and down splitting signals, which are duly interlocked with t,he 
points, are erected on the down side of the liue adjoining those points. 

The main lines from the north approach the station on a gentle right-handed curve 
of 2,000 feet radius ; the left hand connection at the facing point continues on at  that 
same curvature through the station, but the curvature of the right hand connection, which 
branches off to the race course platform, iu, in the vicinity of the facing points, of 
47.5 feet radius. - -. 

The gradient for down trains approaching this station is a rising one for the first 
4$ miles out of Dublin, it being at  parts as steep as 1 in 75 ; for the remaining 2 miles, 



it is either level or on a slightly falling gradient, the last 2 mile into Poxrock Station 
being absolutely level. 

The positions in which the various vehicles of the train were found after the accident 
were as follows :-The engine came to rest standing upright, with all its wheels in the 
six-foot way between the up and down main lines ; its rear end was just 74 yards ahead 
of the facing points on the down main line described above. The leading vehicle (lu'o. 40 
van) was found standing with its leading end close to the trailing end of the engine,, to 
which it was still coupled, whilst its rear end was standing over the rails ofthe connection 
,leading to the race course platform. The second vehicle was standing over the rails of 
the same connection, but all its wheels mere derailed to the left of the rails on which they 
should have been running. The third vehicle was standing with its centre and rear pairs 
of wheels on the rails of the same connection, but its leading pair of wheels were slightly 
derailed to the left of their proper line. The remaining nine vehicles of the train were 
not derailed at  all ; the leading three of them were standing on the rails of the connection 
leading to the race course platform, whilst the other six, which had not reached the facing 
points, were standing on the rails of the down main line. All the vehicles of the t'rain 
were standing upright, and they were all still coupled together. 

No marks connected withthis derailment were found on the permanent way up to 
the facing points where the conncctim leading to the race course platfornl branches off' 
from the down main line ; at  those points, however, there mere undoubted marks of a 
derailment having taken place. The upper surface of the left hand switch was flattened 
down at a few inches from its p i n t ,  and a wheel mark was found on the upper surface of 
the switch rail ; the heel-chairs were damaged, and one of the cross rods was buckled, 
the switch rail bcing forced slightly inwards and it;s point was not housing close to the 
stock rail. Ahead of the switch rail chairs were broken and marked on the left hand sidc 
of both rails or" the race course connection up to the crossings. The crossings were badly 
damaged, and ahead of them marks continued along the sleepers on each side of the six- 
foot way between the up and down main lines, up to the point where the engine 
was found standing. Marks mere also found for a short distance ahead of the crossings 
alongside the rails of the race-course platform connection. 

Evidence. 

Christopher Everett, driver, states : I have been 
33 years in the service of the Company, and I 
have been a driver for 2301, 24 years. I came on 
duty on the 15th of June, at 9.30 a.m., to work up 
to 12.30 at midnight. I ahould not leave my 
engine at all during that period of duty. I came 
off duty at 12.30 midnight the previous day. I 
aas the driver of the engine of the 1.28 pm.  race 
qecial from Harcourt Street to Foxrock. My 
engine was a fonr-wheels-conpled tank engine 
with a leading and trailing pair of sliding wheels, 
and at the time of the derailment it was running 
chimney firat. 51y engine was fitted with a 
steam brake working blocks on the four coupled 
n-heels, and with a hand brake working the same 
blocks. I t  was also fitted with the vacuum brake 
apparatus for working blocks on the wheels of 
the train. My brakes were in good order. We 
left Harcourt Streec at 1.28 p.m., and we did not 
stop anywhere on the journey. I had not the 
slightest difficulty with the engine up to the time 
that t,he accident occurred. Ny engine was No. 
46. I am acquainted with that engine, havine 
often driven it. I have never experienced any 
trouble with it. Up t,o the time of ibis accident 
I was very well satisfied with my nngine. I 
remember approaching Foxrock Station. The 
home signal to lead to the race course siding was 
lowered for me, and I estimate the speed of my 
train urhen passing that signal at between 8 and 
10 miles an hour. The first I knew of the 
accident was that the engine seemed to give a 
little qnivex, and then drowpsd down off the rail. 
When I felt Lhia quiver the eugine was very near 
the facing points, but I cannot say for certain 
whether it had really reached them or if it was 
past them. I am not rs3ctly wre, hut I think 

my engine wheels dropped off on the right side 
of t,he road leading to the race course siding. I 
cannot say for certain which wheels of my engine 
wnrq first derailed. I had closed the regulatur 
at Stillorgan Bridge, about half a mile back. so 
staam was tnrned off at the time. I had applied 
m>- automatic brake before I came to the distant 
signal, checking the speed there a little bit. I 
then released the brake a little bit. I then 
applied my automatic brake again when coming 
round the curve approaching the home siqnal. 
The brake acted so well that I had a difficulty in 
blowing it off, and at the time that I felt the 
quiver the automatic brake was not applied at all. 
As soon as I felc the quiver I at once applied the 
automatic brake fully. The engine ran alonx off 
the rails, and eventually came to a stand. When 
the engine came to a stand it was in the 8ix-foot 
between the up and down lines. . Keither the 
fireman nor I n7as hurt at all. I had not noticed 
anything wrong with any of the vehicles behind 
the engine before the engine left the rails, but 
I cannot say for certain that the engine was 
the first vehicle derailed. I cannot account. 
in any way for the derailment of the engine. 
I am well acquainted with the facing poinbs. I 
have never had any trouble running through those 
facing points, but there was always a little knock 
when running through them. I looked round 
and sew that the leading van of the train was 
still coupled to my engine, and that it was slewed 
ronnd, its rear end being over towards the race 
course platform. I cannot say when that even 
left the rails, and I did not see what happened to 
the vehicles behind it  at the time of the derail- 
ment. I have never had any special instructions 
as to running through the facing points,, but I 



always understood tkat I had to run in easy over 
these points. The brake of my engine was not 
damged in any way by the derailment. 

George Doyle, fireman, states : I have been 
between 12 and 18 years in the service of the 
Company, and I have been employed for nine 
years as a fireman. I waa working with driver 
Everett on the 15th of June, and I was working 
the same hours as he did. I was with him on the 
engine of the 1.28 p.m. train from Harcourt Street 
to Foxrock. The first I knew of the accident 
was feeling the engine give a j u m p  At the time 
the engine gave a jump we had passed the home 
sienal. but how much I cannot sas. I am 
acquainsed n.ith the facing point leading to the 
race course platform. I do not know on which 
side of the facing point the engine was when it 
gave t,he jump, hut the engine could not have 
been far awa from the facing point at the time. $ .  I think that e englne may have heen travelling 
at from 7 to 10 miles an hour at the time it 
gave the jump. Steam was tcrned off at the 
time. The automatic brake had been applied 
previously, but was taken off at the time. After 
the first jump, the engine ran along still jumping 
until it, came to a full stop. I took no steps 
myself in the matter. I cannot account in any 
way for the derailment. The automatic brake 
had heen applied previous to the derailment, and 
had reduced the speed of the train to such an 
extent that we could have stopped at the home 
signal had it been at danger. I am acquainted 
with engine No. 46. and I have never had any 

at all by the accident.- ' 

Christq,hw Everett, driver, recalled, states : I 
was still blowing off the brake at the time the 
deraiiment took place. I amconfident that at the 
time the derailment took place the brake was 
entirely removed. 

Jumes l ' rapor ,  guard, states : I have heen 18 
years in t,he service of the Company. I have 
been a guard for 13 years. I was guard of the 
1.28 p.m. racespecial on the 1.5th of June from 
Harcourc Street to Foxrock. I came on duty at 
9 a.m. to work as a guard up to 2 p.m. I was 
then to act as flagman on the level crossing till 
4.30 p.m. I was due then to act again as guard back 
to Harconrt Street, and should have come off duty 
finally at 12.5 at midnight. My train consisted 
of the following vehicles attached to t,he engine 
in the order given :- 

Wheels. 
Onevan ... ... . . . ... 6 
Four third class carriages ... 6 
Two first classcarriages ... 6 
Three second class carriages ... 6 
One van ... ... . . . ... 6 .  
One second class carriage . .. 6 

12 vehicles altogether. 
I myself was riding in the rear brake van. All 
my vehicles were fitted with the vacilum auto- 
matic brake working blocks on four wheels of 
each vehicle. My vacuum brake was in good 
order. We left Harcourt Street Station at 1.28 
p.m. Nothing unusual occurred until we arrived 
at Foxrock. I knew nothing ahout this accident 
until I felt a sudden stop. When the train came 
to a stop my van had not reached the home 
signal. I estimate the speed when this sudden 
Btoppage occurred at about 9 miles au hour. I 
was standing up in  my (van at  the time. I was 
not thrown down by the shock. Steam was not 
applied &the time. The train had heen pre- 

viously checked by the use of the vacuum hrake, 
but I cannot say whether it  actually applied 
at the time of the stoppage. Immediately the 
trzin came toil stand I got out,, and I found that 
the passengers were already geiting out. None 
of the passengers were hurt, and none of them 
made any complaints to me. I found that t'he 
engine and leading van were on tthe rails altogether. 
They were coupled together, and they were 
standing upright,. The leading pair of nrheels of 
the front third class carriage were also off the raila. 
Behind that all the vehicles of the train were 
on the line. I cannot account in ahy way 
for this derailment. I was the only guard of the 
train. There was no one travelling in the leading 
van. 

Mr. Richard Cronir~ states : I am locomotive 
superintendent of the Dublin and South-Eastern 
Railway, and I have held that appomtment nearly 
16 years. Engine No. 46 was rebuilt in July, 
1911, and waa converted then from a six-wheeled 
to an eight-wheeled engine. At that time all the 
tyres of the wheels were newly turned. The 
engine was put on the line in July, 1911, and has 
heen running ever since. The engine id stabled 
at Bray, and is in charge of the Brag foreman. I 
myself had not examined the wheels of the 
engine prevlous to the accident, and I had re- 
ceived no reuort with reference to the wheels. 
I examined the wheels of the engine on the 
afternoon of the accident shortly after the clerail- 
ment occurred. I did not f&m anr  decided - - - ~ - -  ~ - - ~ ~  ~ ~~ 

opinion about the wheels. 1 produce a drawing 
showine a sect,ion of the tyre of the wheel at the 
present-time. I do not chnsider t h a ~  it i6 a bad 
section. I admit that it  is somewhat worn, and 
that it  is worn somewhat straight. I consider, 
however, that it  was in a eafe condition to run, 
and I do not think that it could have got oE the 
road unieas there was something to help it to do 
so. I consider that the driver was driving on 
this occasion at too high a rate of speed, and that 
that conduced to cause the derailment. One 
thing which leads me to form this opinion about 
speed is that I was standing at Stillorgan Scation 
when the trHin passed, and I noticed at the time 
that it  was going a+, a high rate of speed. I also 
consider that from the distance that the engine 
travelled after its derailment, the speed must 
have been far higher than that stated by the 
driver. I believe myself that it  was the leading 
wheels of the engine that left the road at the 
facing point. 

John iMurncme, locomotive inspector, states : I 
am a travelline locomotive ins~ector. About a 
year ago I remember making akerbal report to 
the locomotive superintendent ahout the ~hilking 
that locomotives sustained in running through 
the facing points at Foxrock, and I put this in 
vriting subsequently. I told the locomotive 
superintendent that I was uneasy abom the 
crossing, and previously to doing so I had warned 
drivers to run cautiously through it, and one 
driver on his arrival at Foxrock had reported the 
crossing to me. The locomotive superintendent 
instructed me to caution all drivers to rnn slowly 
through the points, and also to report the matter 
in writing to him. I cautioned a number of the 
drivers, but I cannot say that I caucioned all 
drivers. I cannot remeniber whether I cautioned 
driver Everett. I myself have experienced a bad 
jolt at this crossing on a bogie engine. When I 
was driving two or'three years ago I often got a 
jolt running through those points. I did not at 
that time think that the points were not in a fit 
state to run throwh. I attributed the jolt to the 
curve on which the points are situated. I did 



no1 in)sclf con~rnunicate in any way with the 
prrlnanpnt way department as to the condition 
of the p m t s .  

If , . .  Ridzard Cronin, recalled, states : After 
rectGviny the report from inspector Murnane I 
~ m t r  :o the permanent way department on 
Jnnr 20th. 1911. I submit herewith copy of my 
letter. 1 submit also a copy of the engineer's 
letter in reply. I wrote to the engineer again on 
the .'%h of June.copy of which I submit herewith. 
after rh ich  the correspondence ended; and I 
hare had no suhseqoent communicatipn with the 
penrluneni may depast,ment on the subject of 
then? pninri. Sineo the date of the last letter 
iinmhers of trains have run through the points 
on 60 the race conrse platformn~ithont any com- 
plaints bring made. 

M,. P. Hiclccy states : I am assistant to the 
tratfic manager of bhe line, and have held t h t  
appoinrment. about 21 years. At the time of this 
acci&=nt I was standing about the crntre of the 
race course platform at Foxrock; and I was 
~wtchinc the train coming in at the tYme that 
the &erailment, occurred. The train was coming 
straight to\\-arrls me, and I could not judge as to 
its speed. I did not at the time notice anything 
unusnal about the speed. I could form no 
opinion as t,o the speed of the train immediately 
preriouti ro t,he derailment. I am nearly poaitive 
that it was at the facing points when the derail- 
ment really occurred, and it was undoubtedly the 
engiur which was first derailed, and I am positive 
ihat it waa the leading pair of wheels which were 
first ilrmilecl. Steam was off at the time, but I 
cannot aay anything about the brakes. When I 
sarv chr engine approaching the station I saw i t  
gire :L ?light jolt, and it at once went through my 
rnirxl :hat there was someihing wrong. I then 
8nv the left-hand side of the front of the engine 
go ilouw, and the engine came on pretty strong 
ihen on ?he permanent way. The van was 
cominq in to the race course platform. and the 
engine pulled its front end across, and the van 
prille~l the third class carriage following off the 
line. I cubaeqi~ently found that rhe leading pair 
of whrcls ik the next vehicle were also off the 
line. Behind that there yere three vehicles 
siandiny v:ith their wheels on the connection 
leading to the race course platform, and the 
remaining vehicles were on the main line ouiside 
the facing points. After the derailment I thoughc 
the engine was running quicker over the per- 
maneni way than she ought to be doing. 

Tho~ru~i  For& locomotive foreman, states: I 
am enlployed as locomotire foreman at Bray, and 
hare held that appointment for about seven years. 
Enginp No. 46 is in my charge, and has been in 
m) charqe since she came out of the shops in 
Julr, l!lll. I have never had any complaintr 

about this engine from drivers. I myself have 
recently examined the condition of the wheels. 
I examined them wishin a week ofthe occurrence 
of this accident. When I last examined the 
wheels of the engine I saw that the t:-res of the 
wheels mere slightly worn, but, I considered the)- 
were quite safe. She was t,he next of our engines 
to be fitted with new tyres. I recognised that 
t,he time was coming when she would require to 
have neu7 tyres, but I was quite sure at the present 
time 6he was quite fit to run. 

Willircrir Wilson, signal fitter, states : I hare 
been emplog~d as signal fitter about 27 years, and 
am now employed at Bray. I am acquainted 
with the facing points at which this derailment 
took place. I examined the points on the morning 
of the 15th of June. I found them in good 
condition. I did not detect anything wrong in 
connection with them. I considered that they 
were m a perfectly fit condition to run through. 
I examined them again immediately after the 
accident. I found that the top of the switch near 
rhe point was slightly flattened down, and the 
switch uTas not housing aoite aeainst the stock 
rail. I think that befoyp the accydent the switch 
had been housing close to the stock rail. I could 
form no opinio~; as to what had been the cause 
of the derailment. The points had not been 
altered at all after the derailment beforr I 
~?xamined them. The points were still lying for 
the race course platform and the plunger was still 
in. I was standing near the mound frame at tht  
time of the accidegt, and I u&t up to the points 
immediately a f ~ e r  it occurred. I W-as sent down 
specially to examine everything before the race 
meeting, and I do so on every occasion of a race 
meeting. 

BT. Edward Moorc states: I am assistant 
Engineer of the Dublin and South-Eastern 
Raihay,  and I am in charge of the line at 
Foxrock. I visiied the scene of the accident 
almost immediately after it.s occurrence, and I 
examined the facing painis. The points weri 
locked. I believe that the points had not been 
shifted at all. previous to my examining them. I 
found that the left-hand switch had been damagecl. 
I t  had evideni l~  been damaged by a wheel 
having mounted it. There was a very slight gape 
in the points, the s ~ i t c h  rail not housing 
absolutely close to the stock rail. The third 
transome bar was slightly buckled. I submit. 
a plan herewith show-ing the points at which 
marks were found on the line subsequent to the 
accident. These points were relaid in \lay, 1909, 
and were entirely new points at that time. Since 
then there has been no trouble with them. I 
could detect nothing in the condition of the points 
to account for this derailment. The rail is an 
85 lbs. bull head rail fitted with 46 lb. chairs. 

From the above evidence, combined wit,h the marks f k n d  on the line and with the 
piticms in which the vehicles of the train were found when they came to rest, there can, 
I tl~ink, be no doubt that this accident originated with the derailment of the leading 
~hee !?  of the engine at  the facing point leading to the race course platform. Thc 
left-h;rd leading wheel of the engine appears to have mounted the left-hand switch rail 
at  thew pints ,  and to have run a short distance along the top of the switch rail, and the 
engine %-a& then completely derailed to the left of' its line ; it then ran along the 
permanent way, breaking or marking the chairs on the left side of each rail of the rwe 
course connect,ion, until it reached the crossings. Here the engine was deflected 1)). the 
rails to the left and it ran a short distance along the six-foot way between the up 
and down linee, where it ultimately came to rest. I t  seems very doubtful whether any of 
the vehicles of the train were also derailed at the points, as the 4th, 5th, :md 6th vehicles 
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undoubtedly ran through the points correctly, and were found standing on the rails of the 
race course connection. It is probable therefore that t,he three leading vehiclcs :tlw ran 
through the points correctly, and t,hat their deradlment was caused by their hriily 
subsequently pulled off the line by the derailed engine in front of them. 

Engine No. 46, to which this accident occ~ured, was rebuilt by the Company in 1!)11, 
and all the tyres of the wheels were at  that time newly turned ; t'he engine was lint l111 

the line again in July, 1911, since which date it has been in regular use, and has k e n  
stabled at Uray. Foreman Forde, who is employed as ~ocombtive foreman at I-!r:~y, 
states that he himself examined the wheels of this engine about a week before the 
accident. He recognised t,hat the tyres were slightly worn, and that the time was c o m i ~ ~ g  
when new tyres would be required, but he felt confident that at that time they were in 
perfectly fit state for running. 

Almost immdiately after the accident the wheels of the engine were eraniinril hp 
Mr. Cronin, the locomotive superintendent of the Company. He states that he did not 
form any decided opinion about them ; he admits that the left leading wheel was rvoru 
somewhat straight,, but he considers that it was in a safe condition for ranning, and that 
its condition would not, by itself, account for the derailment,. 

I examined the tyres of' the leading wheels of this engine a few days subseqnent :o 
the accident ; they mere undoubtedly worn somewhat straight, as stated :~bovc, ancl 
I cannot but r e p d  thsir condition as one of the factors which co~~tribilted to cause this 
derailment. 

The facing points at which this accident occurred were laidlin new in l h y .  1l)l)H. 
r .  Lhe points are only worked on the occasion of a race meeting, and before doing so it i-; 
customary for a mechanic to be sent down specially to examine them. In  accor~lmce 
with this cuatom, signal fitter Wilson specially examined these points on the nlorning 
the accident, and he states that he found them in a perfectly fit condition. 11mlerli:~tclv 
after the accident he examined the points again, and hethen found that the left-hmd 
switch rail was not housing close to the stock rail, but he thinks that previous tii the  
accident it had been housing quite close to it. 

It should be mentioned that about a year aeo there were complaints made by driw1.s 
as to their engines experiencing jerks when running through these points at muder::te 

, 7  speeds. Lhe points were consequently specially examined at the time by the Perm:~~wnt 
Way Department, but no defect was found in them though a slight alteration wan nlnde : ~ t  
the crossing. Since that time there have beeu no further complaints with reference t u  
these points, though numerous trains have run through them on to the race ci~nr-e 
platform line. 

On the day of this accident and previous to its occurrence, three passeuger trains httd 
run correctly.throngh these facing points oh to the race course platform line, :uid. :&S 

stated aboi~e, the vehicles of the dera~led train appear to have adhered to their right. ruad 
when runninp through them, in spite of the engine having been derailed ahead of thcm : 
from this it appears unlikelr that there was at the time any serious defcct in the co~dition 
of those points. 

The general speed of the t,r:~in hetween Dublin and Foxrock was nndoi~1)teclly 
moderate, as it had takeu 15 minutes to run the 63  miles ; but the first 4% miles of this 
journey wcre on a rising gradient, over portions of which the speed must have been rery 
low, so no reliable conclusion can be drawn as to the speed over the falling gradient :md 
level, of which the last two miles consisted. 

There seems to be no doubt that steam had been turned off at some consi~ler:tlile 
distance from Foxrock, and that the antonlatic brake had been applied to check the q w d  
of the train when running round the.cnrve approaching the statiori, but that at the tiwe 
that the engine reached the facing points the brakes were not applied at ail. The only 
witnesses who can speak to the speed of the tmin when running through the points :c& 
the driver, fireman, and guard, and they all agree that it did not exceed 10 miles an lionr. 
Mr. Hickey, the assistant traffic manager, was standing near the ccntrc of the race course 
platform at the time, and he saw the derailment occur ; he can express no opiniol~ a-; to 
the speed at the time of the derailment, but he was struik by seeing the high specd at 
which the engine travelled over the permanent way after the derailment. The ciist:lricc 
run by this engine over the permanent way points undoubtedly, in my opinion, to :L 
considerably higher speed than that estimated above. 

At the samc time it must be pointed out that the points at which this der:Ii!ment 
occurred are so situated t,hat in running through them a moderate speed is called for. The 
line approachin the points is on a right hand curve, so that when reaching the points the left 
hand leading w % eel of the engine would be bearing hard against the left hand outer r:i l  ; 
the curve into the race course connection is a very sharp one, and in taking this curl-e :at :I 



hi611 yeeil there would be undoubtedly a liability of that wheel mounting the outer switch 
ra~l.  This is what occurred on this occasion, and I am of opinion that thc derailment 
mnst be regarded as having been due to a combination of a slightly worn tyre and a 
speed which was too high for the sharp curve through which the engine had to'rnn. 

I-nless some alteration can be carried out so as to reduce the curvature at these 
points? trains should in future be restricted to a very low rate of speed when running 
through them. 

A very similar derailment occurred on the Company's system about a year ago under 
very nearly the same circumstances, and in that case also the derailment was found to be 
partly attributable to the worn ~ondit ion of the tyres of the engine wheels : this matter 
is  me. therefore, vhich calls for special attention on the part of the Company. 

.I 

I have, &C., 

P. G. VON DOKOP, 
Lt.-Colonel. 

Thr Assistant Secretary, 
Railway Department, 

Board of Trade. 

APPEKDIX. 

Durna.ge to Rolling Stock. Six rails bent ; ouediamond crossing damaged ; 
11 crossing chairs broken ; seven steel crossiug Smne bolts in wheel  guard^ of engine broken ; broken ; t,ro check chairs broken ; four 

one carriage buffer bent ; one panel of carriage slide ,.hairs broken ; 70 broken : injured : corner of w n  slightly damaged. 13 small chairs broken : 28 sleeuerz damaged : 
one switch broken. 

Printed copies of the above Report were seut to the Compan~ on the 9th August, 

GLASGOW DISTRICT SUBWAY. 

Board of Trade, Railway Department, 
8, Richmond T,errace, \Vhit,ehall, London, S.K. 

SIR! July 4th, 1912. 
I HAVE the honour to report, for the information of the Board of Trade, in 

conipliance with the Order of the 18th June, the result of my inquiry into the 
causes of the collision which occurred on the 6th June, about 12.21 p.m., between two 
trains on the Glasgow District Subway, between Buchanan Street and Cowcaddens 
Stations. 

Cable traction is employed on this Subway. A train (No. 1 )  composed of two 
ei$r-wheeled bogie cars-Nos. 29 and %-was being hauled from Buchanan Street to 
(:owcacldens, when the apparatus for gripping the cable failed, and the t n i n  was brought 
tu a stand b j  the driver applying his wheel brake. The failure occurred on :L r is~ng 
gr:dient, and it was necessary to let the train run back down the gr,zdient on to the 
I r d  beibre assistance could be obtained. I n  the meantime, the following train (No. 2) 
wirh wrs Nos. 1 and 39 coupled, was permitted to leave Kuchanan Street, and a collision 
hrtrvren the twu trains ensued. 

Train No. 2 was practically at  a standstill before train No. 1 struck it, and the 
colliiion was not a very violent one. There were about 30 passengers in the two trnins, 
:~nd of these 10 complained of bruises, or of the effects of shock, but none were so 
serious1-j hurt as to require medical assistance. The vestibule ends of the two trains 
wre crushed in, but no wheels were derailed, and the driver of train No. 2 fctrta~l:rtely 
escal~ed injury. 

Both trains were fitted with brake-blocks upon all wheels. The blocks could be 
ol)m~ted either by air pressure (Westinghouse continuons system) from the driver's 
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